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Why

Camp?

BY REBEKAH GREENAWALT, PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Summer camp is one of the most enriching and rewarding experiences for a
young person! Camp provides an opportunity for a child to grow physically,
mentally, socially, and spiritually. Our facilities and activities at Jumonville
provide a unique venue to allow kids to become more independent and selfconfident individuals. We structure our summer camp program and activities
at Jumonville to ensure that we provide your child a safe and nurturing
environment where they can learn these skills. Your child will have so much
fun that they won’t even realize that they are learning!

TOP 10 BENEFITS OF CAMP

1. Fun Activities – From sports and games,
to creative and performing arts, to adrenaline
-pumping adventure, camp is FUN! One
camper wrote, “Camp is like a thousand
recesses!!!!”
2. Friendship – Camp is a place to make new
friends that often last a lifetime!
3. Adventure – Trying new things in a loving
and encouraging environment helps campers
learn trust, self-confidence, & problemsolving in an affirming atmosphere.
4. Inspiration – Spiritual values are learned
from nature itself & the quality of the camp
community. Your child is immersed in a
Christian “incubator“ where they can ask
questions, explore new ideas, and practice
spiritual disciplines. Mentoring & discipleship
are an integral part of this lively growth
experience!
5. Health – Campers eat, sleep, and exercise
well, & grow in meeting their social, physical,
& spiritual needs.
6. Responsibility – Campers are encouraged
to see the results and rewards of their actions,
and have a chance to learn respect of others,
teamwork, and kindness toward others.
7. Good Citizenship –Youth are exposed to
group living where values of fairness, equality
& order are modeled & imitated.
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8. Success – Exposure to new interests or skills
that incorporate planned success and a balance of
challenge and encouragement are designed so each
child can shine.
9. Individuality – All are accepted for who they are,
regardless of their background. Artificial barriers
disappear as everyone shares the same activities and
children & adults learn to interact & live with others
who are different from them. Creativity and the value
of each child is encouraged so your child can be
themselves in a positive environment.
10. Independence – The separation really will be
good for both of you! It allows them to test what
you’ve taught them, & learn from others. Plus,
you’ll both enjoy the fun of sharing exciting new
experiences when they come home!

THE VALUE OF CAMP

Here are the results of our camper survey from
the last several year’s summer camp events:
100% of our campers had an awesome time
at camp.
98% of our campers felt like they learned
more about God.
95% of our campers tried something new.
98% of them made a new friend.
97% of our campers feel good about
themselves.

95% of our campers enjoyed worship time.
98% of our campers were comfortable with
their cabin group and counselors.

About Us
JUMONVILLE

, a premier Christian camp and retreat center, is a unique
and special place with much to offer. It is best known for its landmark: a huge, white steel
cross that stands 60’ high on the mountaintop. Hiking up to Dunbar’s Knob to see the cross
and the breathtaking view is an inspiring highlight for almost everyone who visits.

SUMMER CAMP

An extensive program of Christian
adventure, sports, arts and samplers are
offered each summer, and retreat space is
available year-round. Co-ed, resident camps
are usually one week sessions, with some
shorter options for younger campers, with
plenty of outdoor recreation, campfires, and
inspirational opportunities for all ages.

HISTORY

Jumonville Glen was the site of George
Washington’s first battle, and a museum of
artifacts has been preserved from the French
and Indian War that followed. In addition,
Pennsylvania operated a Soldiers Orphan
School on the property after the Civil War.
The beautiful campus, 19th century stone
buildings, and flagstone walkways reflect
the rich past of this mountaintop, and yet
still offer exceptional lodging, comfort and
modern conveniences.

This camp always helps me
to become closer to God
and Jesus!
It helps me to love who I am.
I love Jumonville!
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ADVENTURE

Our numerous adventure facilities include
several Challenge/Ropes Courses, King
Swing, and the indoor Adventure Center.
These facilities serve our most popular
programs for rock climbing, individual
initiatives, and teambuilding, with spiritual
applications. Our Adventure Program is an
outstanding tool for building teamwork,
self-confidence and personal growth at
many levels. Jumonville has been a leader
in adventure programming and training for
well over 40 years.

FAITH

Jumonville was established in 1941 and
every summer since then, lives are changed
as the Gospel is shared in cabin devotions,
on the sports fields, or in the dining hall.
Spiritual applications are integrated into
adventure activities for maximum insight,
& the Wednesday night all-camp worship
services are interactive & fun!

AMENITIES

Youth and children stay in beautiful cabins
or lodges with a 4:1 camper to counselor
ratio. Adults or family camps stay in semiprivate or group lodges with private baths.
Guests enjoy delicious family style meals,
sports, recreation, swimming, disc golf,
mountain boards, Prayer Walk, Fit-Trail and
options of rafting, rock climbing, caving,
on-site climbing walls & a zip line.

CIT Weekend

REBEKAH GREENAWALT
APRIL 26-28

AGE 14-17

CITW

$83

Interested in being a counselor? Here is where you start. Phase
One of the CIT training program is a retreat that begins with
registration at 7:00 PM on Friday evening and concludes on
Sunday. This weekend will focus on learning counselor skills as
well as accepting new challenges in your faith journey. As you
learn more about yourself, as well as your fellow CIT’s, you will
learn how to apply these new skills to campers of various age
levels. Belay certification may be a part of the curriculum. If you
successfully complete the weekend, you may be invited back to
complete hands on training for select camps throughout summer.

CIT Week

Phase Two is by invitation only, after successful completion
of the Phase One CIT Weekend. Select camps throughout the
summer may be eligible for you to volunteer and you must make
those arrangements at the beginning of the summer with Rebekah
Greenawalt in the office. At camp, you will have hands-on
experience under the guidance of experienced counselors and
will stay in the rooms with the campers. You’ll gain additional
experience in Bible study preparation and presentation, worship,
games, evening activities, and other age level characteristics.
CIT’s will gather for additional classroom work, providing time
for questions and accountability as needed.
** BONUS!! Once you complete the CIT program, you may
attend up to 2 camps as a camper at half the cost (up to $300).

Summer Staff Jobs

Are you looking for a summer experience full of memories,
friends, and making an impact? Did you know that God can use
YOU to minister to children, youth and adults? Why not have
it all? You can… as a member of Jumonville’s Summer Staff.
Jumonville is looking for young adults with a confident Christian
Faith who love the Lord and love to share the Gospel.
Positions include: Program Counselors, HOPE Counselors,
Adventure Staff, Lifeguards, Camp Nurse, AV Staff, Snack Shop
Staff, Truck Driver, Office/Craft Staff, and Kitchen Staff. For more
information on applying visit www.applyatjville.com or email
Rebekah@jumonville.org
Come have one of the best summers of your life!

NOT YOUR TYPICAL CAMP!

That is a common statement heard by our guests when they arrive
on the Jumonville campus for the first time. Often folks will say,
“This looks more like a college campus!” The beautiful lawns,
woodlands, and hiking trails give spaces to reflect in peaceful and
natural surroundings. The historic stone buildings offer period
character with modern conveniences. In addition to the French
& Indian War history of the site, Jumonville was a PA Soldier’s
Orphan School following the Civil War. The elegant Inn, beautiful
Washington Lodge, and a dozen warm, cozy cabins are available in
a variety of configurations. The sports fields, disc golf courses, and
multiple ropes courses offer lots of excitement and adventure.
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SUMMER CAMP OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 19, 2019

YOU’RE INVITED! We are hosting a special day, especially for new campers to visit
the campus on Sunday, May 19th. This Open House is designed for you to come and see
for yourself what Jumonville and it’s many programs have to offer. Free tours and camp
activities will help your child become familiar with a day at camp and the types of camp
that may interest him/her. Over 50 different summer camp events are offered each summer.

Please make reservations for the day by May 14th to guarantee dinner reservations.

Check out www.jumonville.org/event/open-house

2019 Summer
Schedule
Date
April 26-28

Event Name
CIT Weekend

June 12-15
June 9-12
June 12-15

Kindred Konnections
Mini Adventure Camp - Little
Mini Adventure Camp - Brugos

June 9-15
June 12-15

Adventure Boot Camp
Mini Middle School Sampler

June 9-15
June 9-15
June 9-14
June 9-15

Family Adventure

June 16-22
June 16-21
June 16-22

Elementary Sports
HOPE CAMP #2 (ages 8-10)
Adventure Pryor

June 16-22
June 16-22
June 16-22
June 16-22
June 16-22
June 16-21
June 24-28
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Age Level
14-17

1-MDM
1-MAC-A
1-MAC-B

4-6 w/parent
7-9
7-9

1-AMC
1-MSS

14-17
11-13

Adventure Crago I
1-AAC1
Adventure Corless
1-ASL
HOPE CAMP # 1 (ages 11-13)
1-HOPE
Maddie Hill's Excellent Adventure 1-AMH

June 16-22
June 16-19
June 19-22

Event #
0-CITR

Mini Camp Hamley
Mini Adventure Corless

Middle School Sports
Adventure Pracht
Senior High Sports

Adventure Riley
Great Water Escape
Jesus Adventure & Me Camp
JAC CAMP

2-FA

2-MINI
2-MAC-B
2-ES
2-HOPE
2-AOP
2-MSS
2-AJP
2-SHS

8-10
11-13
11-13
11-13

Dean
Rebekah Greenawalt
Laura Glisan
Hayley Little
Lisa Brugos

11
7
7

Matt Cole
Jude Urso

7
12

Ashley (Crago) Elkins
Sarah Lozier
H.O.P.E. Staff
Maddie Hill

5-11 w/parent David Pogany
7-9
7-9

Sharon Hamley
Madelyn Glista

10-12
11-13
13-17

Melissa Dorosh
Jen Pracht
Brian Kohlhepp

8-10
8-10
9-11

2-ATR
2-GWE
2-JAM

14-17
14-17
14-adult

NA

youth
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Andrea Dailey
H.O.P.E. Staff
Olivia Pryor

Tanner Riley
Hunter Stouden
Rayna Antol
Larry Bettencourt

7
7
14
7

11
12
7
10
14
8
10
8
10
8
10
13
call for info

Date
June 30-July 6

Event Name
Event #
Mommy/Daddy & Me Adventure 4-MDMA

July 3-6
June 30-July 6

Mini Camp - Hollenberger
Elementary Sampler

June 30-July 3

June 30-July 6
June 30-July 6
June 30-July 6
June 30-July 6
June 30-July 6
June 30-July 6
June 30-July 5
June 30-July 6

Mini Camp - Dorosh

Elementary Adventure

Middle School Sampler

6-8

4-MINI-B
4-SCC

7-9
8-10

4-SAD

11-13

4-RTM

13-17

4-ASB

8-11

Adventure Crago II
Ultimate Games

4-AAC2
4-UG

Adventure Leggett
HOPE CAMP #4 (ages 14-17)
Discovery Camp

4-ALL
4-HOPE
4-DC

14-17
14-17
15-adult

5-MINI-A
5-CTE

Rock the Mountain Music Camp

July 7-10
July 7-13

Mini Camp - Chapman
CAT Camp - Elementary

July 6-14
July 7-13
July 7-13

Senior High Challenge
CAT Camp - Autism
CAT Camp

July 7-13

4-MINI-A

Age Level
5-9 w/parent

Adventure Schell

5-ADS

5-SHC
5-CATA
5-CAT

12-15
13-16

Dean
Tammy Badger
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Melissa Dorosh

12

Jenn Hollenberger
Becca Lozier

12
12

Cheryl Crane

8

Abigail Lynn Donaldson

12

Bo Collins

9

Ashley (Crago) Elkins
Justin Judy

8
10

Lisa Leggett
H.O.P.E. Staff
Heather Gross

8
14
13

7-9
9-11

Tracy Chapman
Anne Bell

12
9

14-17
all ages
all ages

Brandon Corless
Edward Saxman
Katie Gascoine

8
9,13
9

10-13

8

July 14-17

Mini Adventure Camp - Evans

6-MAC-A

July 14-19
July 14-19

Adventure Morrison
Dance Camp (girls only)

6-AKM
6-DANCE

11-13
13-17

NA

All

Dave Holder

7-9
9-12

Madison Marzolf
Rebekah Greenawalt

7
10

Jude Urso
Emily Urso
Hayley Little
Beverly Piper
Karen Morrison

11
11
7
12
8

July 14-19
July 14-19

July 14-19

HOPE CAMP #6 (ages 8-10)
Adventure Antol

Adventure Nolin

6-HOPE
6-ARA

6-AEN

7-9

David Schell

8-10
9-11

14-17

July 20-27

FAMILY WEEK

Jul 28-July 31
Jul 28-Aug 3

Mini Adventure Camp - Marzolf
Ultimate Games Jr.

8-MAC-A
8-UGJ
8-FWS
8-AC

12-16
13-17

August 4-7
August 4-7
August 4-7
August 4-7
August 4-7

Mega Me - Inn
Mega Me - WL
Mini Adventure Camp - Little
Summer's Last Blast
Summer's Last Adventure

9-MMI
9-MMWL
9-MAC-A
9-SLB
9-SLA

5-9 w/parent
5-9 w/parent
7-9
10-14
14-17

Jul 28- Aug 3
Jul 28-Aug 3

Fishing and Wilderness Skills
Adventure Challenge

Hannah Evans

7

H.O.P.E. Staff
Rayna Antol

14
8

Eric Nolin

8

Karen Morrison
Amy Achenbach

8
9

15-16

Lisa Brugos
Barb Sawhney

10
8
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Jumonville offers one of the premier adventure
programs in the country. A pioneer in the industry,
Jumonville’s first adventure camps were offered in the
mid 1970’s, building a proven tradition of excellence
in adventure experiences, spiritual applications, and
comprehensive training. These activities are not only
amazingly fun, but are used as illustrations for daily
Bible studies and real life situations. Come and see why
these camps change lives and spark faith in campers of
all ages.

Adventure Camps

Mini Adventure Camps

This is a fun introduction for younger campers to experience the
excitement of camp life with lots of activities in a shorter event. Campers
will enjoy making friends, simple devotions, as well as individual low
ropes course, team building, adventure center, hiking, games, and
swimming.

ALL OF THE MINI ADVENTURE CAMPS BELOW
ARE FOR AGES 7-9 AND HAVE A COST OF $224.

DATE
JUNE 9-12
JUNE 12-15
JUNE 19-22
JULY 14-17
JULY 28-31
AUG 4-7

DEAN
HAYLEY LITTLE
LISA BRUGOS
MADELYN GLISTA
HANNAH EVANS
MADI MARZOLF
HAYLEY LITTLE

EVENT #
1-MAC-A
1-MAC-B
2-MAC-B
6-MAC-A
8-MAC-A
9-MAC-A

Adventure Camp General Information

Because we offer such a wide variety of adventure activities, the
costs for the adventure camps will vary based on the activities
scheduled for the camp. All adventure camps use the low ropes
course and Adventure Center. More information on each
individual adventure camp can be found on our website.
Activities unique to the different camps include: biking, camping,
canoeing, caving, multi-level course, mountain boarding, natural
rock climbing, rappelling, and white water rafting. We are using
abbreviations this year with each adventure camp to indicate
the specific adventure activities that are scheduled for that
camp. See the chart below for an index to the abbreviations.
Biking = BK
Mt. Boards = MB
Canoeing = CN
Multi level = ML
Caving = CV
Pedal Paddle = PP
King Swing = KS Ohiopyle = OP

Rafting = WR
Rock Climbing = RC
Tent Camp = TC
Zip Line = ZL

Adventure  ASHLEY (CRAGO) ELKINS I
JUNE 9-15

AGE 8-10

1-AAC1

Activities include: CV / KS / OP

MADDIE HILL’s Excellent Adventure
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JUNE 9-15

AGE 11-13

1-AMH

$484
$519

Activities include: KS / ML / OP / PP / ZL

Adventure

 CORLESS

JUNE 9-15

AGE 11-13

1-ASL

$573

Activities include: KS / MB/ ML / OP/ RC / TC / WR / ZL

Adventure Boot Camp
JUNE 9-15

AGE 14-18

MATT COLE

1-AMC

Activities include: KS / MB / OP/ RC / WR

Adventure
JUNE 16-22



OLIVIA PRYOR

AGE 9-11

2-AOP

Activities include: CN / CV / RC

Adventure

JEN PRACHT

JUNE 16-22

AGE 11-13

2-AJP

Activities include: CN / KS / ML / RC / ZL

Adventure

 TANNER RILEY

JUNE 16-22

AGE 14-18

2-ATR

$561
$532
$497
$624

Activities include: CV / CN / KS / ML / RC / WR / ZL

Elem. Adventure RUSS & CHEY CRANE
JUNE 30-JULY 6

AGE 8-11

4-ASB

Adventure 

ASHLEY (CRAGO) ELKINS II

Activities include: CV / KS / OP

JUNE 30-JULY 6 AGE 12-15

4-AAC2

Activities include: CV / KS / OP / PP / RC

Adventure 

LISA LEGGETT

JUNE 30-JULY 6

AGE 14-18

4-ALL

Adventure 

REV. DAVID SCHELL

$484

$556

$559

Activities include: KS / ML / RC / TC / WR / ZL

JULY 7-13

AGE 10-13

5-ADS

Activities include: KS / MB / RC / WR

Sr. High Challenge

$511

CORLESS & DEVEY

JULY 7-15

AGE 14-18

5-SHC

Adventure

RAYNA ANTOL

$861

Activities include: KS / ML / RC / TC / WR / ZL

JULY 14-19

AGE 9-11

Adventure
JULY 14-19

6-ARA

Activities include: CV / KS / WR

KAREN MORRISON
AGE 11-13

6-AKM

Activities include: CV / OP / PP / RC

Adventure

ERIC NOLIN

JULY 14-19

AGE 14-18

6-AEN

Activities include: KS / ML / RC / TC / WR

Adventure Challenge
JULY 28-AUG 3

AGE 13-18

$455
$491
$516

BARB SAWHNEY
8-AC

$594

Activities include: CV / KS / ML / RC / WR / ZL

Summer’s Last Adventure
AUGUST 4-7

KAREN MORRISON
AGE 14-18 9-SLA

Activities include: KS / ML / OP / PP / ZL

$299
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Creative & Performing Arts
Arts, Music, and Dance bring an amazing creativity and
expression to campers who love performing and creating beauty.
Participants will have an opportunity to learn and practice their
talent with instruction and mentoring in skills from basic to
advanced abilities.

Rock The Mountain Camp
BO COLLINS

JUNE 30-JULY 6 AGE 13-18

4-RTM

$461

...where musicians come together to form a modern Christian rock
band in a week’s time and learn to perform new Christian rock music
as well as old standards with a new twist.

Dance Camp

ACHENBACH/KONDRICK
JULY 14-19

AGE 13-18

6-DANCE $375

Take daily classes in ballet, jazz, modern, and stretching with
well-trained staff while improving your technique and using the
gift of dance to share God’s love with others. 5 night event

CAT Camp

KATIE GASCOINE, MEGAN DELGROSSO,
& JENNIFER PHILLIPS
JULY 7-13 5-CAT
6-8 W PARENT $247

AGE 12–ADULT $497
UNDER 5 W PARENT $110

CAT Camp stands for Creative Arts & Talents. Share your talents
and creative abilities in classes taught by trained artisans, crafters,
and instructors. Creative arts include: pewter, leathercraft,
photography, Ukranian eggs, wood burning, drawing/sketching
and dozens more. Special pricing for children 8 and under
attending with parents. Price includes class fees.

CAT Camp - Elementary
REV. JON & ANNE BELL

JULY 7-13

AGE 9-11

5-CTE

$497

Does your child love arts and crafts? This event occurs the same week
as CAT Week, but with programming specially designed for Elementary
Campers. It is staffed with counselors so parents are free to attend CAT
Week or send their child to camp for the week independently.

CAT Camp - Autism
REV. ED SAXMAN

JULY 7-13
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AGE 9-ADULT

5-CATA $497

This event occurs the same week as CAT Week, but with programming
specially designed for campers with Autism. Counselors and volunteer
assistants will provide guidance and care. For more information on how
your child can attend, contact Rev. Ed Saxman at 814-657-6722 cell.

Sports & Specialty Camps

Sports is a 6 letter word for fun, fitness, and faith! Enjoy basic
instruction, game time, and healthy competition in a variety
of sports that will sharpen your skills and your devotional life.
Fun drills and skills development are based on age-appropriate
abilities and interests with both basic instruction and time to
play. Senior High Sports Camp has a higher counselor to camper
ratio. More complete information is on the Jumonville website.

Senior High Sports

BRIAN KOHLHEPP
JUNE 16-22
AGE 13-18

Middle School Sports

2-SHS

$574

MELISSA DOROSH & JOSH SCHRODER
JUNE 16-22
AGE 10-12
2-MSS $449

Elementary Sports

ANDREA DAILEY
JUNE 16-22
AGE 8-10

2-ES

HUNTER STOUDEN
JUNE 16-22
AGE 14-18

2-GWE $686

The Great Water Escape

$439

New for 2019! The Great Water Escape is jam-packed with adventure and
fun! You will get to raft on the Yough River, go to a wave pool, and spend
a day at Sandcastle. Other high energy surprises await, so sign up now!

Ultimate Games

REV. JUSTIN JUDY
JUNE 30-JULY 6
AGE 13-16

4-UG

$497

Do you like UNUSUAL sports and fun games? How about disc golf or
Spike ball? Have you been to Kennywood Park and do you like surprises?
Grow in your Christian faith, learn about God and have a blast!

Ultimate Games Jr.

REBEKAH GREENAWALT
JULY 28-AUG 3
AGE 9-12

8-UGE

$445

This camp is a lot like the Ultimate Games camp, but designed for our
younger campers. Join us for an awesome fun week that will include
activities like gaga ball, 9 square in the air, disc golf, & dodge ball.

Fishing & Wilderness Skills
LISA BRUGOS
JULY 28-AUG 3

AGE 12-16

8-FWS

$543

Join us outdoors and get hooked! Fishing and Wilderness Skills
Camp will be fishing at lakes, ponds, and the Yough River.
Activities include swimming, hiking, biking, campfires, and
learning outdoor wilderness skills like archery. Bring your own
rod & reel. Campers may bring a tackle box, but no knives will
be permitted. This year will also include a campout!
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Mommy, Daddy & Me
Kindred Konnections
LAURA GLISAN

JUNE 12-15
AGE 4-6 W/PARENT
FAMILY OF: 2/$490 3/$663

1-MDM
4/$831

Enjoy making memories with your young child or grandchild. Moms,
Dads, and/or Grandparents can enjoy some activities together, and
some separate opportunities for fun and friendship. This is a 3 night
event. All of the campers stay in the Inn, Jumonville’s luxury lodging
facility, so linens are provided. Children must be potty trained.

Family Adventure

REV. POGANY/HARMON

JUNE 16-22 AGE 5-11 W/PARENT
2-FA
FAMILY OF: 2/$964 3/$1344 4/$1724

Are you ready to enjoy some fun and adventure with your children?
Enjoy paddling on flat water of the Yough River, the natural water
slides, hiking to Cucumber Falls, plus caving at Laurel Caverns!
Come to grow in your faith, deepen your relationships within your
family, and enjoy new and existing friendships. Children come to
camp with a parent(s) or grandparent(s) and will stay in the Inn at
Jumonville, so linens are provided.

Mommy/Daddy & Me Adventure
TAMMY BADGER

JUNE 30-JULY 6 AGE 5-9 W/PARENT
FAMILY OF: 2/$854 3/$1204

4-MDM
4/$1554

Come if you want a little adventure with your young ones! Activities
include building forts, archery, ropes course, plus some adventure
challenges for the adults! We may include a creek hike at Ohiopyle
and optional sleep out. This camp is flexible and you may always
opt out for additional down time. All of the campers stay in the Inn,
Jumonville’s luxury lodging facility, so linens are provided.

Mega Me Camp

URSO & MARES

AUGUST 4-7
AGE 5-9 W/PARENT
THE INN 9-MMI
FAMILY OF: 2/$516 3/$697 4/$878
WASHINGTON LODGE 9-MMWL
FAMILY OF: 2/$457 3/$666 4/$830 5/$994

This special camp spans three generations and both groups will
enjoy everything from crafts to games to adventure. This is a
three night event. The event number that you use to register will
depend on the lodging facility where you choose to stay. Linens
are provided in both facilities.
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Not available for this date? Grandparents are
welcome at ANY Mommy/Daddy Event.

Mini & Sampler Camps

Mini Camp Events

Younger and first time campers can experience the
excitement of camp life with lots of games and activities
in a shorter event. Mini campers will get to make new
friends, enjoy the playground, and get a great taste of all the
excitement that a Jumonville summer camp can offer. Bible
study and simple devotions are an important part of this
engaging experience.

REV. SHARON HAMLEY
JUNE 16-19

AGE 7-9

2-MINI

$227

JUNE 30-JULY 3

AGE 6-8

4-MINI-A

$227

JULY 3-6

AGE 7-9

4-MINI-B

$227

JULY 7-10

AGE 7-9

5-MINI-A

$227

MELISSA DOROSH

HOLLENBERGER FAMILY
TRACY CHAPMAN

Sampler Camps

Spend a week enjoying crafts, games, cookouts, campfires,
sports, swimming, singing, adventure center, low ropes
course, and all the adventures that Jumonville has to offer!
Emphasis is on a well-rounded, age-appropriate schedule
that allows campers to try it all! Enjoy all your favorite camp
activities, PLUS... You get to be the first to try a new camp
game!

Elementary Sampler
BECCA LOZIER
JUNE 30-JULY 6

AGE 8-10

4-SCC

Middle School Sampler
ABIGAIL LYNN DONALDSON
JUNE 30-JULY 6

AGE 11-13

4-SAD

$466

$455

Mini Middle School Sampler
REV. JUDE & EMILY URSO
JUNE 12-15

AGE 11-13

1-MSS

$224

Summer’s Last Blast
BEVERLY PIPER
AUGUST 4-7

AGE 10-14

9-SLB

$224

Have a blast by doing every camp activity we can possibly fit into
three days and have more than the legal amount of fun! This is
your last chance to come and enjoy a concentrated jolt of all that is
the Jumonville summer camp experience!
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Special Needs
Jesus Adventure & Me

RAYNA ANTOL & REV. MEGAN BERKEBILE
JUNE 16-21

AGE 14-ADULT

2-JAM

$598

Jesus Adventure and Me: A week JAM-packed with adventures
and activities adapted especially for youth and adults (age 1499) with intellectual disabilities. We will be experiencing God’s
grace and God’s gifts to us by participating in activities that will
include a 7 mile guided rafting trip down the Yough, a trip to
Laurel Caverns, hiking, cookouts, games, crafts, and more! All
activities will be adapted to meet each camper’s individual skills
and abilities while empowering them to contribute significantly to
the group. Campers’ activities are facilitated by trained, qualified
volunteers. Most importantly, at JAM camp, through Bible Study,
song, and prayer, campers will learn and grow in their relationship
with Christ. Campers must be able to care for their basic needs
(showering, toileting and eating) with minimal assistance and
must be able to conduct themselves in a positive manner. This
camp ends on Friday!

Discovery Camp
HEATHER GROSS

JUNE 30-JULY 6 AGE 15-ADULT 4-DC $562

A fun week designed for mentally disadvantaged persons
without emotional problems. Program will include many exciting
activities: Bible study, music & singing, crafts, swimming, games,
hiking, campfires, and sports. Campers must be self-sufficient,
fairly mobile, and non-combative. The staff camper ratio is 2:1.

CAT Camp Autism
REV. ED SAXMAN

JULY 7-13

AGE 9-ADULT

5-CATA

$497

This event occurs the same week as CAT Camp. This special event
offers creative programming specially designed for campers with
Autism. See page 9.

Autism Family Retreat
REV. ED SAXMAN

SEPT. 20-22
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$130/ADULT

$68/CHILD

Leader Rev. Ed Saxman has the goal of creating a program that
will allow families of children living with autism to enjoy a
mountaintop experience that will combine coveted parental free
time with an opportunity for quality family time. We will provide
hope through a time for worship, rest and relaxation in a safe
Christian setting capable of caring for children with autism. For
event information contact Rev. Ed Saxman at 814-657-6722 cell.
For additional information check out the website
@ www.jumonville.org/event/autism or call (800)463-7688.

H.O.P.E. Camp
WHAT IS HOPE CAMP?

HOPE Camp is Helping Overcome Problems Everyday
and allows campers ages 6-18 to experience God’s love
through a dedicated staff and exceptional facilities.
HOPE Camp brings children into a safe environment to
be unconditionally loved, encouraged and challenged to
grow emotionally, physically and spiritually. Campers
can enjoy the pool, campfires, sports and adventure
activities.
Campers are offered a FREE week of camp during the
summer. For first time campers it is based on their age
level and a particular week. Returning HOPE campers
may apply to attend our other Jumonville summer camps
(some camps excluded) by calling Rebekah Greenawalt
at the Jumonville office for assessment and approval.

WHO CAN ATTEND
HOPE CAMP?

Registration is subject to meeting one of these
factors:
• qualify for free/reduced school lunch
• receive assistance from a county Social
Service agency
• is in foster care
• has a parent/guardian in prison

2019 SCHEDULE
HOPE 1:

JUNE 9-14

AGES: 11-13

HOPE 4:

JUNE 30-JULY 5

AGES: 14-17

HOPE 2:
HOPE 6:
HOPE 9:

JUNE 16-21
JULY 14-19

AUGUST 4-7

AGES: 8-10
AGES: 8-10
AGES: 6-8

Please call the Jumonville office with
any questions you may have.
(724) 439-4912
Ask for Rebekah.
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Family Week
77th Annual

			

...a Christian Family Vacation

SAT, JULY 20TH – SAT, JULY 27TH

OVERVIEW

The purpose of Family Week is to provide a family vacation
experience centered on Christian teachings and lots of fun with
other families. This experience provides incredible mountain beauty,
good food, diverse recreational facilities and rich fellowship and
worship. When you come to Family Week, you have an opportunity
to bond as a family, and grow in understanding God’s love for you,
and your love for one another.

CAMP ACTIVITIES

Our program for the week is flexible and contains daily
opportunities for teaching, Bible study, and worship for all ages.
There are multiple sports competitions, swimming, ropes course
activities, singing, square dancing, campfires, s’mores, crafts, nature
walks, and even a rest period! You’ll need it after all the activities
available each day. All are encouraged to participate and join in
the fun. The Adirondack book club is very popular, with great
discussions being held. There is also planned entertainment every
night. Thursday evening is Carnival Night, a great evening of multigenerational fun, games, and optional banana splits and sundaes.
The inspirational highlight of the week is the Friday night service
at the Cross, and Saturday morning Communion in the woods at
Green Cathedral. Be prepared to go home with memories of fun,
faith and new friends that will last a lifetime.

COST

The registration form shows the cost of room and board and the
registration fee. Registration fees are non-refundable. Day rates
and family rates may be available. Contact the registrar for details.
Contact the Jumonville office for information on possible financial
aid availability.
NEW FAMILIES qualify for a 25% discount!

REGISTRATION DETAILS

Fill in the Registration form and mail to the Registrar with the
proper registration fee for each person. Room and Board may be
paid in advance, upon arrival at the camp, or you may send partial
payments to the registrar through the year if that helps your budget.
Please send in your registration as soon as possible.

CONTACT & MORE INFO
JAMES B. SCHMUNK, REGISTRAR
4920 Young Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15227
(412) 884-1846 jim.schmunk@verizon.net

DAVE HOLDER, DEAN

(724) 413-0526

drholder@hotmail.com

MICHELLE KURTYKA, ASSISTANT DEAN
(724) 843-7269
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psp7021@netscape.com

Check out Family Week’s website
www.family-week.org

Fax

E-mail address

Gender

Age

Grade
Fall ‘13

$408
$204
$25

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

$453
$232
$35

Total

NIGHTS PLANNING TO BE AT CAMP

$45
$28
$10

Registration* Room & Board

)

)

$
$

Paid $

Total
Balance

Table

Room

Bldg.

Reg. #

For Use of Registrar

Room & Board is prorated
for shorter stays

Under 4 days is half rate.

* The registration fee is based
on four days or more.

Zip 

July 20-27, 2019

Please indicate the name and also the specific reason for requesting lower bed space and any other health concerns.
For those staying less than the full week of camp, please indicate your specific arrival and departing times.

❏ We are a new family to Family Week. ❏ We would like to be “adopted” by another family.
❏ I have special dietary needs. (Please indicate): ________________________________________________________________________
❏ I need lower bunk space for the following person(s): ___________________________________________________________________

Name

Sat

Ages 13 years and over
Ages 3 through 12
Ages under 3 years

Age

Phone (

Church
(

State

City

Mailing Address 

Name 

ENTER NAMES OF EACH FAMILY MEMBER ATTENDING

Please make all checks
payable to: Jumonville

Questions? Email or Call Jim.
jim.schmunk@verizon.net
(412) 884-1846

James B. Schmunk, Registrar
4920 Young Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15227

MAIL W/ REGISTRATION FEES:

Register for the 77th Annual Family Week
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Easy Registration Options
WHO CAN GO TO CAMP?

All United Methodist camping events are open to all persons without regard to race, religious
affiliation or gender. We welcome campers from all churches or with no church affiliation. Our
purpose is to teach, preach, and live the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Each event has a limited size because of space. Jumonville has made significant efforts to
accommodate those with special diets, and special needs. Campers with physical or mental
challenges, autism, etc...may be able to attend special programs designed for their needs, or
be mainstreamed as appropriate, However, each situation must be evaluated by Rebekah
Greenawalt at rebekah@jumonville.org. Please contact the office for specific information at
(800) 463-7688 or (724) 439-4912.
The age listed for each event refers to the age a camper will be at the time of the camp. 18 year olds
are permitted to attend if they have just graduated high school.

Register online at www.jumonville.org/summer-camp

REGISTER EARLY! Some camps fill up in March or earlier!

1
2

	Register online or complete the registration form provided. Please complete a separate form
for each camper or camp event. You may duplicate the form.
	Enclose at least a $75 deposit to reserve your space in the event. Credit cards accepted or
checks payable to “Jumonville.” The balance will be due two weeks before start of camp.
FOR ASSISTANCE, CALL THE JUMONVILLE OFFICE TO REGISTER BY PHONE at
(800) 463-7688 (724) 439-4912.

3 Jumonville, 887 Jumonville Rd. Hopwood, PA 15445, Fax (724) 439-1415
	Mail or fax the completed registration form and deposit to:

Your registration will be acknowledged upon receipt with directions to camp, a list of what
to bring, and other information that you may need. For the safety of all, campers will not be
admitted to camp without a completed health form.
SPECIAL NOTE - The use of tobacco in any form, alcohol, illegal drugs or weapons is
prohibited at all events.

FAMILY, CHURCH, MILITARY & FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION IS
AVAILABLE AT WWW. JUMONVILLE.ORG/FINANCIAL-AID/

REFUND POLICY

If a registered camper is unable to attend, you must notify the Jumonville office immediately.
Refunds are given up to 2 weeks before the start of camp, subject to a $75 processing fee. If
cancellation occurs less than two weeks before the event, only the room and board portion of the
fee will be refunded for illness or accident. In this case, Jumonville must be notified within 7 days
of any accident or illness, and then a written request for refund, with an accompanying doctor’s
excuse must be sent. Under no circumstances will the program fees be refunded within 2 weeks
of your event. All camp fees should be paid in full by 2 weeks of the start date of the event.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE FOR ANY REASON AFTER THE START OF CAMP!

D.I.Y.

Host your own group’s week of camp at Jumonville!
Call (800) 463-7688 or send an email to info@Jumonville.org
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) _____________________

Parent Name(s)____________________________________________________________ Work Phone (

)___________________

______________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian

___________________________________
Today’s Date

I hereby give permission for my child to attend the camp event listed above. Also, for promotional purposes only,
the camp has my permission to use pictures or videos that should happen to include my child.

Amount to be charged to credit card $_____________ Name on Credit Card_____________________________________________
Billing Address of Credit Card ______________________________________ City _________________ State ___ Zip _________

Charge my __Visa __Master Card #______________________________________ Exp. Date ____/___ Security Code _________

How did you hear about us?_________________________________________________________________________________________

❑ I would like to order a photo DVD for $10 that has photos from the week of week of camp that we have selected. (see page 4)

Roommate Request_______________________________________Age camper will be at camp__________

2nd Choice: Event Name___________________________________Date_____________ Event #_________ Cost $________________

1st Choice: Event Name___________________________________Date_____________ Event #_________ Cost $________________

City____________________________________ ST______________ZIP______________ Church Phone (

Church Name____________________________________________Address__________________________________________________

) ____________________

City____________________________________ ST______________ZIP______________ Home Phone (

/

$
$
$
$

Summer Camp Brochure

Source ____________

Amount $_________

Source ____________

Amount $_________

Source ____________

Amount $_________

❑ Visa ❑ MC ck# _____

Event Assigned _____

Process date ________

Office Use Only

Hope Camp

E-mail: __________________________________________________

Cost of camping event
Photo DVD ($10 optional)
Donation to Campership
Amount Enclosed

/

F

Jumonville
887 Jumonville Rd.,
Hopwood, PA 15445
(800) 463-7688 (724) 439-4912

Address __________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth

Name___________________________________________________Gender: M

Complete this form and mail with at least a $75.00 non-refundable deposit.
Please print clearly. Make check payable to JUMONVILLE.

2019 Camper Registration Form

Complete and Mail This Form, or Register Online! jumonville.org/summer-camp

info@jumonville.org
www.jumonville.org

(800) 463-7688
(724) 439-4912

Jumonville
887 Jumonville Rd.
Hopwood, PA 15445

